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ME» lilt HAVE 
DEMENT

Petition Asking frot> Man to 
Come Back and Assume 

Republics- Head

Aged Ruler SendaWof.d That if 
His People Want Him He 

Will -Come Back

N

Mexico City, Sept 26—A secret peti
tion-asking that Gén. Forftrio Diaz re
turn, take over the combined federal 
and rebel armies and seize the presi
dency of Mexico Is being circulated 
here. The supporters of the petition, 
who have obtained the former presi
dent’s assurance that he will come 
back if the people of Mexico demand it 
are keeping under cover, but it Is 
known that similar petitions are being 
presented to the people in Guadalajara, 
Pueblo, Oaxaca, San Luis Potosi, Guan
ajuato, Monterey and other cities of.the i 
republic.

Teoflllo Gracia, former member of 
the household staff of former President 
Uiaz, has received a letter from the 
aged general, who is now at Biarritz, 
France, in which the fortner president 
of Mexico says:

“If the people of Mexico make mani
fest to me their desire that I should 
return to aid in the re-establishment of 
law order and government in the 
fatherland, I will respond to their re- 
quest.”

Letter Widely Circulated.
The letter has beeh- copied and cir

culated, and is partly responsible tor 
the pro-Diaz demonstrations of Sep
tember 1« and 17. So many have read 
the letter that Madero does ,not dare 
take action agaipst Gtacift tor making
public the former.-President's words.

President Francisco Madero will not 
•ecept thp' tend* «f peace in Mex - 
ozco, Jr., that, terms of peace In Mexi
co be submitted to and considered bÿ 
a commission,made UP o£ 
lives of the government, the révolus 
tlonary armies 'Em»; - the Independent 
civil element». 1». Mœtco. • ' '1 Orozco4 peaoe- ^rbposal 
in a letter written Ly H. Gom<* Bobelo, 
his personal *rëprâteeflltitfve, to Presi

Madja°d:rejection of the peace offer is made 
known in a telegram 
tional News Serfke, irhiob «dd wired 
the president yc^est-
ing information, às- to wtietber-fipbe 
letter had tieeri"- u^wered. Madero s
re5540mT«3aéÂ.:*-«*tbe ed- ! 

itor of the International Slews Sert Ice. 
Letter is not answered because propo- , 
sition is not acceptable. „ ,

“Francisco I. Madero.
Wilson Ignores Madero 

xmerk-an Ambassador Henry Lane ] 
Wilson. Ignoring the federal govern-: 
ment of Mexico today made a per:, 
cnmtorv demand on Guv. Maltais Got-,. 
da of the state of Temaulpitls, for the 
immediate release from Jail at Tampico 
,,( w. C. Nichols.

Viscuselng his action, the ambassa- 
, or declared that he had been ‘«•truct- 

; by Washington 10 u8e *
, o.m be deemed necessary to Obtain

. -y release and that We Intended 
, i ccot'iVéveri it It Should become 

•. • si-mw to land some of the 2*0 ma
os on board the United States erul- 
:• her Mclnes In Tampico Harbor. ■ •
Xichv a is accused of shooting and 

1 j I'ti-rfVastiuez Ceballos. a bandit, on 
... bore head a reward had been placed 
a-id whom Nichols had been authorized 
to arrest. The American, who is a 
well-known fruit raiser of Tampico 
was arrested six months ago. since 
which time a Mexican has confessed to 
ihc killing of Ceballos. Notwithstand-
ing this confession,'Nichole,U .still
fined in a.«*»ll,,fHte 
cd erk In. tho Tampico jail, wblle-no 
effort is being made by the «.uthoyiMeS 
to bring him to-trial, The Mexi«a 
who Confessed' was hot- eveh arrested.

DE LA BA’rSTADVOCATED 
AS MADERO'S SUCCESSOR

v- -j

Torchon Laces
Specially cheaj) lot of Torchon laces, there are 

-several widths-and many designs in this eolleetios, 
good - hard wear is certain to he obtained from 
these and the extraordinary price at yvhich they 
tire offered will tmdotrbtedly result in a,rapid sale.

All 5c Per Yard 1

STORE OPENS 8:45 CLOSES 6:08 P. M.
% f

SATURDAY 8:38.

PRYCE JONES
(CANADA) LIMITED

Phone Exchange: 1191 Grocery Phone 1492

bTORE CLOSES WEDNESDAY AT 1:08 P. M.

New Flaimdette Underwear
In our Whitewear Section is now displayed piles of 

warm looking garments that spell cosy comfort for the chilly 
days and nights of which wc already had a foretaste. Just 
the finest kind wc could get, thick, soft napped materials, 
made up and trinimed as tastefully as the finest of lingeries. 
Gowns, Drawers. Petticoats, silk embroidered or lace trim
med. In plain white, pink blue and pretty stripe efleets. 
The more exacting you are, the more you will appreciate 
these flannelette undergarments and the prices at which 
we’ve marked them.

Boys’ Fall Clothing, Special Display Today
In-announcing our Pall showing off Boys’ wearables, wc wish to em

phasize the fact that our stocks were uever before so large in variety as 
now. From the very inexpensive suit or overcoat to the finest garments 
we offer'a scope for selection that cannot fail to. please the most exacting
parent.

The- tailoring on every garment here is faultless and the prices through
out are' absolutely the lowest obtainable.

BOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS, made of
Imported English and Scotch Tweed in the 
newest models.

Boys’ English Ulster Overcoats, cat ‘the deep 
reversible collar. Full box back with beh and 
storm cuffs. A very roomy and serviceable over
coat for growing boys, ages 6 to 16 years. $5.95 
to .......................... ........................ sie.so

Overcoats for small boys, ages 2 1-2 to 7 years, 
made in two models. Russian collar, double 
breasted ulster style in pretty shades.of fawn,

grey, brown and blue, 
able. $3.95 to ..........

Very warm and servicc-
.......... $8.60

Boys’ new season Buster Brown Suits in Rus
sian Collar and Sailor Collar styles in Russet 
brown, grey mixtures, blue and novelty stripes. 
Ages 2 1-2 to 7 years. $3.50 to.................87.50

Boys’ new model Fall and Winter suits, made 
of imported tweeds in grey, and brown mixtures, 
with bloomer and plain knee pants. A very 
smart and perfect fitting suit-to fit boys, 6 to 11 
years, $3.95 to $7.50. 12 to 16 years, $4.50 to
............................. ..................................  $10.50

Washington, Sept. 21__ Mexican reb
els have looted Laguna Hacienda! be
longing to the American branch of the 
Rothschild family, In the state of Mlch- 
uacan, according to a bulletin received 
by the state department late today 
from United States Consul Claude Guy- 
an” at Acapulco, a port ,on the west 
coast of Mexico. The rebels got à num
ber of horses and *4,000 in cash and 
kidnapped the ranch foreman and his 
wife to hold them for ransom. Carlzal 
and La Union, two towns on the west 
coast, have been taken by the rebels.

Advices from Mexico City are that 
a special train carrying food supplies 
got through to Cuernavaca, 60 miles 
from Mexico City, September 19. Cuer
navaca, which Is the capital of the 
state of Morelos and a city of 60,000 in
habitants, has not been besieged, but 
a strong cordon of rebels under Zapata 
surrounds Mexido City and It has been 
impossible to run trains soutwhard 
from the, Mexican city without Zapata’s 
permission.

Santiago Camareros and two hun
dred federal soldiers, the garrison of El 
Lube, yesterday revolted and joined 
Campa’» rebel army. The most inter
esting feature of these bulletins Is that 
the Mexican government considers it 
a great feat that the supply train suc
ceeded In reaching a point sixty miles 
from the national capital without being 
captured by thé rebels.

MEXICAN REBELS LOOT 
RANCH OF ROTHSCHILDS!

El Paso, Texas, Sept 21.—Reports 
that the various elements of the Mex
ican rebels have agreed on a pro
gramme of action were given color to
night when Juan Pedro Dldapp, Wash
ington representative of the Zaplstas, 
declared all the factions were ready to 
support the presidency of Francisco de 

1 la Barrs, former Mexican - minister to 
the United States. , Didapp says he 

‘ will confeif- wJth'the Orozco Juitttrhere. 
He expresses confidence that De La 
Barra will be Madero’s successor.

Dispatches w*re received tonight 
confirming earlier advices from Ari
zona that Gen. Emilio Campa, rebel 
leader In the Attar district of Sonora, 
had abandoned his command while it 
was In full flight before Colonel Gi- 
rones’ federal». The federal» were close 
behind Campa’s soldiers in full flight, 
following a crushing defeat when the 
rebels met an American named Hocks- 
worth in an automobile. Campa forced 
Hockswdrth to drive hinq out of danger, 
leaving his troops to get out o' their 
predicament as best they could.

Reports continue of elaborate prep. -• / 
allons by the rebels, 2,000 Strong, to at 'i 
tack Agua PrVta !a$gee, but most of i "vwn are not serions,The lat-1

Men’s Fall Underwear
We are already experiencing the cool nights and mornings 

which give warning of winter’s approach, and men who wish 
to ensure their health and comfort will be glad to know that 
complete lines of fall and winter weight underwear are now- 
ready . You’ll find assortments, qualities and prices equally 
to your liking.

Men’s Elastic Ribbed Underwear, heavy weight, unshrinkable, 
Pryjo Special, garment ................................................... .-•••.•—

Men’s Pure Silk and Wool Underwear, fine elastic rib, ribbed 
cuffs and ankles, splendid weight, unshrinkable. Pryjo Special $2.25

Stanfield’s Pure Wool Elastic Ribbed Underwear, ribbed cuffs and 
ankles, will not irritate, unshrinkable, Pryjo Special, garment $1.95

Boys’ Heavy Elastic Ribber Underwear, ribbed cuffs and ankles, 
unshrinkable, Pryjo Special, garment..............:............................ 75$

Extraordinary Sale of Gloves
Fine soft white kid for evening. So clieap that you won’t 

trouble about cleaning, but be able to use a fresh pair an 
every occasion. These gloves were purchased much below 
regular price. They are new, in good condition, fashionably 
and in every day use. Plain points, others- wide black silk 
twist points and also wide white points, tetiVv offeted all one 
price, pair ........................... ................ f\ .............50ÿ

?•-' , ■ / ! " < •
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September Sale «F China 
and Glassware

Among the many attractions of'fhiSJgreat sale event, none 
are more noteworthy than the exceptional -values you can 
secure in Dinner, Tea or Toilet Sets. There’s a wealth of 
choice, a wide range of prices and the saving is 33 1-3 off reg
ular prices.

Our special tables at 5c, fsSEDsc, 25s; 50c, 75c and $1.00 
h'- Sfe' well feplehishdtTdach diy.^onstiatter how frequently yoft 

are, in the store m$kë a point.of securing them—-matchless 
savings whether you buy litikror,rttn$h. -

THE WARE THAT WINS

Quality--- Beaiïty—Durability 
Pryjo Enamelware

White Enamel Soup Bowls, reg. 
15c, Special ...I......... 10$

White Enamel Pudding Pans,
11-2 quarts, reg. 20c, Special
.........................  13$

White Enamel Pudding Pans, 
2 quarts, regular 23c, Special
.......................................... 14$

White Enamel Pudding Pans, 
4 quarts, regular 28c, Special
.......................................... 18$

Copper Bottom Wash

No Man Need Take Risks 
in Buying His Clothes

, This is a sure place where the ...
risk element is forever barred.
We believe it is not possible for 
any other store in this section of 
the country to have Men’s Suits 
and Overcoats made up exactly 
as our Men’s Suits and Over
coats are, and to sell them at! 
prices as low as ours. Our new 
Fall Suits and Overcoats are in 
and they represent the acme of 
tailoring' perfection ; all the 
newest, most effective 1912 
models. Cut and designed by 
the most expert tailors in the 
country ; trimmings and linings 
are absolutely the best.

Fall and Winter Suits, range
from....... $13.50 to $27*50

Fall and Winter Overcoats, 
range from $12*00 to $35.00 

Each one represents a decid
ed saving to you.

Men's New Fall and Winter 
Trousers, from $1.75 to 
$5.50 _ v ,

Women’s Coats
Hundreds of Calgary’s most stylish dressers are choosing coats from 

our superb assortments. Every coat in the section was selected with partie--, 
ular care so that we can guarantee them with the utmost confidence to be j 
perfect both inside and out.

riWe invite you to come and view this wonderful showing of importée] jj 
models. They comprise the best styles of the season in Ratine wool frieze, k 
Chinchilla, Reversible Tweeds and Cheviots. Large collars and harmonising 
trimmings are marked features of these garments. Prices $7.50 to $55.00

Though Our Assortment of Millinery is 
Large, Every Hat is Different

The women who follow the trend of fashion will at once perceive that 
the season’s best styles are displayed here.

The influence of Paris, Lond and New York is apparent in all the 
hats on the stands or in the cases. Vieing with the imported models for 
beauty and distinct reness you will see mimerais creations by our own eiç-, 
perts, these are all different, exclusive and distinct with grace and refinement.

There will be no difficulty in securing a hat,perfectly becoming at a price to suit jtou, among 
this comprehensive assortment. See our specialvalues at $3.50 and $5.00.

Special Values in Ladies’ and Children’s Overgaiters
Be ready for the next cold snap, make your selections now from the superb selecting of 

Fall and Winter Footwear now in readiness in our Shoe Section, 1st floor.
Children’s Brown Corduroy Overknee Gaiters, a warm 

serviceable gaiter for fall and winter wear.
. Small sizes ......____ ____#1.25 pair

Large sizes . .$1.60 pair *..
Ladies’ fine quality cloth gaiter. Perfect fitting and thor

oughly ireliable. All sizes, pair, 75c and .-$1.00

Ladies’ extra fine quality Jersey cloth overknee gaiters, 
warm lined all through. Come up well over the knee. All 
sizes, pair ....u.m. —« —— . —81.95

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Felt Shoes for

winter wear. Full assortment, including all the

best makes of frost proof felt footwear. Our
prices are low and the quality is the best'

Blue Coffee Pots, 1 quart, reg. 
45c, Special . -...............

Blue Côffee Pots, 1 1-2 qts„ reg. 
50c, Special.................... ®V$

Blqc Coffee Pots, 2 quarts, reg. 
65c, Special ....... ........... 50$

Blue Sauce Pans. 2 1-2 qts., reg. 
35c, Special.......................25$

Blue Sauce Pans, 4 quarts, reg. 
45c, Special.....................30$

Blue Sauce Pans, 6 quarts, reg. 
60c, Special..................... 40$

Grey Dish Pans, 10 quarts, reg. 
65c, Special.............. ....45$

Grerey Dish Pans, 21. quarts', reg. 
$1.00, Special .. . ........ 75$

Grey Pie Plates, 
■Special, each ..

regular 15c,
............10$

Grey Chambers, regular 35c, 
Special ..........................25$

Grey Chambers, 
Special ..........

regular

Boilers,leg. $1.55, special ..,,$1.15
Galvanised Wash Tubs—No. ,1,

reg. 90c, Special ............65$
No. 2, reg. $1.10, Special 75$ 
No. 3, reg. $1.35, Special 86$
Pryjo Knife Cleaner — The 

most handy kitchen necessity 
made. Will clean the dirtiest 
knife or fork in a few seconds, 
also sharpen any knife, cannot 
get out of order and will pay for 
self in a few days. Extra spé
cial ...............................  $1.35

Bathroom Fixtures, special 25 
per cent, discount. ,

Pryjo Food Chopper—This 
excellent machine is quite the 
best, can be opened to clean.
You would never say “I don’t 
know what to prepare” if you 
had a Pryjo Food Chopper. Cuts 
fish, meats, fruits, or vegetables 
as they should be cut, made m 
three sizes*,
, Small, Special . . . .$1.85

Medium, Special ..... $2.25
Large, Special....... ,..$3.00
Pryjo Cold Blast Lantern— 

Here’s the finest lantern that 
can be bought. Note our leader 
Price. ...•  :T©$

to Buy Fall Furnishings 
For the Home

To good housekeepers the thought of autumn home furnishings is just now of paramount 
importance. Hundreds of women are planning to beautify and add comfort to thé home before the 
long cold winter sets in. We have already done our share of the planning and 1 preparation, and 
assembled on our top floor are great stocks of the most practical, useful and decorative home neces
sities from which you have ever been invited to make your selections.

Our buyers have exercised such rare skill atid success in gathering these stocks that we can 
especially emphasize the sterling qualities, the broad varieties, the exceptional values.
GREAT SALE OF AXMINSTER ENGLISH TAPESTRY RUGS Pair ......................... .....$7.25

Following sizes and prices—
Size 2 1-2x3 yards. Special $6.7t» 
Size 3x3 yards, Special*... .$8.71* 
Size 3x3 1-2 yards, Special $10.75 
Size 3x4 yards, Special .. ,$11.76 

The right prices for High Class 
Brussels Rugs.

Numerous are the designs of
fered and the coloring most var
ied. The quality is all that can be 
desired.
Size 3x3 yards. Special . ,$18.00 
Size 3x3 1-2 yards. Special $20.00 
Size 3x4 yards, Special ..$22,00

RUGS
Not very many left now, the 

greatest offer wc have ever made. 
Fine quality seamless English Ax- 
ininste# Rugs in the newest medal
lion Oriental and Chintz designs. 
It will pay you well to secure one 
of those rugs now. You may 
never have such another opportun
ity. There are greens, fawns, 
crimsons, blues, etc. Here arc the 
prices arid sizes—
Size 21-2x3 yards. Regular $25, 

Sale ............................... $18.00
Size 3x3 yards. Regular $32.00. 

Sale .........................  .$22.00
Size 3x31-2 yards. Regular $37.50

Sale ................... $25.00
Size 3x4 yards. Regular $42.00

Sale ..................................$28.75
Size 31-2x4 yards. Regular $50.00 

Sale ........................* . .$35.00

Special Offering.
These Rugs are the best value 

obtainable in low priced Squares. 
The designs are good and the colt 
orings all that can be desired. 
Special Offer in Blankets Im
ported from Scotland’s Finest Mills

We have just received a large 
shipment of famous Scotch Bath 
Blankets, carefully selected and 
manufactured from the finest of 
pure wools. We absolutely 
guarantee to you that there is not 
one particle of cotton in these 
blankets, they have passed the gov
ernment and are admitted to be 100 
per cent. wool.

- Finished with pale blue or pink 
borders, whipped singly or in pairs. 
Size 60 x 86 inches, weight 6 lbs.

Pair .........  $5.75
Size 68 x 86 inches, weight 7 lbs.

Pair ...........  $6.75
Size 72 x 90 inches, weight 8 lbs.

Jewelry Novelties
Pretty nearly everybody nowadays wears plated jewelry 

at one time -or another. It has lived down the stirrma that 
formerly attached to wearing imitation. It comes in such ir- 
resistible .pretty stytes- ami is $#yÉhà*g>'but ‘tcheap” iflsfcofca 

'1 The workmanship is high class and the service a long ways 
better than the price.

Fancy Jewelry, in perfect taste. Imitations of artjsnc 
designs which have met with unusual success and many of 
these are guaranteed to retain color for many years. Price
is extremely low, varying from.................... ,25<t to $5.00

1 1 Chains, Pendants, Brooches, Earrings, Baby Sets, Hat
pins, Pearl Chains, etc. All these are worthy of your inspection.

Trunks, Suit Cases and 
Club Bags

The most dependable qualities can be bought right here 
fh Calgary at eastern prices. When we say this we do not 
mean that our travelling goods arc better qualities than any
one else’s, but that our prices are no more than you'll pay in 
Montreal. We give you values obtainable nowhere else west 
of the Great Lakes.'

OUR BEST TRUNK VALUE

Great Selection Offered in Oil
cloth and Linoleums.

All Imported Finest Finished 
Cloths on the market. Surface 
easy to wash. Tile, floral and mat
ting designs. We carry linoleums 
in large variety. 2, 3 or 4 yards 
wide. Price, sq. yd., 46$ to 75$

est report is that the rebel attack will 
begin Monday.

REBELS THREATEN TO 
CAPTURE AQUA PRIETA

V'-^esArizona, Sept. 11.—Orozco's 
ret, *i ehawlnr activity and

strength all along the border today. 
General Rojas and Oeneral Salazar 
with 2,400 men, mostly mounted, have 
combined 12 miles from Afcua Prleta 
and are marching to the attack of that 
city. Colonel Obregon is in command 
of 660 fédérais in Agua Prleta, but they 
are abort of ammunition and worn out 
with fighting Salazar’s men fbr several

“Pryjo” Oak 
Heaters

The “PRYJO” OAK is a heater 
made for the general demand in 
this western country. It will burn 
any kind of fuel and give a strong 
heat. The feed door is large 
enough to put in a good sized 
chunk of wood and when open 
gives the cheerful glow of the 
burning fire. Made of very heavy 
corrugated iron that will stand 
intense heat. Body riveted to or
namental base, heavy nickel plated 

i trimmings, ash pan and shakers 
complete with one length of stove 
pipe and stove board.
No. 1 size^-*mall. ...............$6.00
No. 3 size—medium ...........$7.26
No. 3 size—large.,.............. $9.00
No. 4 size—extra large .. $12.00

days and it Is not believed they can 
hold out against the superior rebel 
force.

Pasqual Orazco, with 1,600 men, la 
encamped four mtlee from Juarez at 
a water hole In the hills where he Is 
awaiting reinforcements from Tamaul- 
pats. Orozco announces that when these 
men arrive he will attack Juarez again.

Heaters and Stoves
“Tortoise” Heaters—Burn cheap 

coal;, throw out powerful heat. 
Complete with ont length of stove 
pipe, wire, and stove board to 
stand heater on. No. 4 ...$9.50 
No. 5..$H.OO; No. 6..$14.25

"Hot Blast” Heaters—If you 
wish to save money on fuel and 
on your heater, try a “Hot Blast” 
heater. Always reliable, gives out 
immense heat and perfect air cir
culation in your room. These Hot 
Blasts are about the last word in 
a real good and clever heating de
vice. Prices, complete, $11.00, 
$14.50, $17.00.

“Pryjo” Homestead Range—Un
equalled at our price. This splen
did range is a complete success; 
has 6 9-inch holes, large oven, 
warming closet and water front

complete, highly nickel plated 
trimmings all over; a handsome 
range and most perfect baker. Re
servoir may be had instead of 
Vater front. Price, complete $33 

Stove Pipes, patent knock down 
stove pipe, high grade sheet iron; 
anti-rust coated; 6 inch and 7 inch
Per length ...................... 12 1-2$

Taper Lengths, 6 to 7 inch or 7
to 6 inch, per length .............2©$

Stove Pipe Wire, 50 foot coil, 
price ..................................... ...5$

T-Pipes, any size to measure,
price, each ........... 25$

Stove Boards, square, metal top, 
colored, 24x24, price 70$; 26x26
80$; 28x28, price................... 90$

Elbows, one piece, 6 or 7 inch, 
price, each .................. .......25$

Stove Pipe Wall Thimbles, 6 in. 
price 35$; 7 inch, price........ 40$

The very best value in a trunk obtainable anywhere. High
est grade material used in flat top, full size style. Covering 
of extra heavy waterproof canvas, with sheet steel bottom. 
Bound all over with selected fibre and protected with stout 
brass corners, clamps and knees. A fine strong brass lock, 
heavy leather handles and thick wide straps outside. Deep 
covered, divided tray with check lining ; weight about
65 lbs. ; 36 inches long. Special price..................... Vu,<

OUR BEST SUITCASE VALUE

26-inch Cowhide Suitcase, beautifully sewn and strongly 
riveted, shirt pocket and straps inside, checked lining, good 
lock and clasps; two straps outside. Regular price of $9 Qh 
this case as sold in the city is $7.50. Special price ... .tPo|t'u

Pryjo Electric Iron
No discomfort on ironing days if you use a Pryjo Electric 

Iron. Point is always hot, handle is always cool ; can be used 
on any electric light socket. Takes about 5 minutes to beat 
up and stays hot as long as you need it Guaranteed for two 
years. Price .....................................................  ^....... S4*50

Men’s All Wool Felt Plaid House Slippers. Felt House 
Slippers, Felt Soles, leather covered. All sizes, 6 to 11, prices
pair, $1.25, $1.50 and...-......... ....................................$1.75

Ladies’ and Children's All Wool Felt Plaid House Slip
pers. Prices, Ladies’ Sizes, pair, 85c, $1.25 and ------ $1.50

Children’s sizes, pair —. — ...75$
Small Children’s, pair----------------- ------- ------—65$

Ladies’ Fall Boots in all the newest leathers and designs. 
Prices from, pair, $3.00 to .. ™ ..$7.50

A splendid range of Men’s Boots. We guarantee satis
faction to every customer. Prices from, pair, $3.00 to $8.50 

Our Boys’ and Girls' department is fully equipped with 
a stock of reliable Footwear and our prices are within the reach of all.

Heiress Weds Bellboy
Cincinnati, Sept. 24.—Robert Utter, 

18 years old, a bellboy In Charles P. 
Taft’s fashionable Hotel Slnton In this 
city, eloped to the Kentucky side with 
Miss Emma Levy, an heiress of Sls- 
terville, W. Va. When the girl’s 
mother, a society leader of West Vir

ginia, learned of their marriage, she 
rushed to Dayton to seek legal aid to 
annul it. They followed her and won 
her forgiveness. Then she sent them 
on their way to Chicago to spend their 
honeymoon. The acquaintance of the 
pair began a few days ago at the Sln
ton, where the Lervys were gueets and 
Utter waited on them.

DON’T BELIEVE IN WANTS
There are some people who don’t be

lieve m the efficiency of the Want Ad, 
and even when given a practical dem
onstration of the eaee and simplicity of 
the Want Ad, though convinced, they 
will not agree. They remind one of

the Scotchmanthe Englishman and 
who met in Glasgow.

“It's a fine morning.
Tommy Atkins.

Sandy grunts.
‘1 Bay, ’tis a fine morning. Sandy-^
“Verra weel, verra weel. I 

want tae argue.”

aid

W. M. DA'
I -A. A. MOORE 

W. W. CHEELYJ
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